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 November 2022 

 

Each year, Catholics all over the world set aside a special day of worship to give 
thanks and to celebrate the gift of Catholic education.  November 6, 2022 has been 
designated by the Catholic Bishops of Alberta and the Northwest Territories as 
Catholic Education Sunday. 

Education Sunday is a day of celebration for all those involved in the world of 
education. For over a century it has been part of an ecumenical celebration in 
which the Catholic Church participates.  Education Sunday is an opportunity for 
schools and parishes to come together to celebrate and give thanks for all the 
students, teachers, support staff and volunteers who work so hard in and for 
Catholic schools.  It is also a chance for us all to remember that our churches and 
schools must have open doors to all, and that we must go out of those doors to 
meet all with Christ’s love.  Catholic education is alive and thriving at Good 
Shepherd Catholic School.  

This month, we also take time to reflect on how fortunate we are to live in a 
country where democracy, respect for human rights and the rule of law are 
fundamental principles. We are able to enjoy this incredible privilege because 
of the valor of those Canadians who, throughout our history, answered the call 
to serve our country, defending the values that we hold dear. We will never 
forget the men and women who, in spite of the danger and perils, gave their 
all to protect the ideals of justice and freedom. They deserve our gratitude 
and utmost respect.  On November 10th, we will take time at Good Shepherd 
to commemorate and acknowledge the sacrifices that were made by those 
brave soldiers so that we may enjoy the freedom that we are fortunate 
enough to have today.  We will take the time to thank the veterans of the last 
century, Canadian Forces members serving our country around the world, the 
families of these incredible men and women, and those whom we never had 
the chance to honor. 
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Our School Charism: 
~ Inspired by our Good Shepherd, Jesus, to Love, Learn and Lead~ 
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

John 10:1-18               

Key Verse 10:11, "I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the 
sheep." 

"I am the good shepherd" (11-18). Why is Jesus the good shepherd? Look at verse 11. "I 
am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep." Jesus is the 
good shepherd because he is different from a hired hand. When the hired hand sees the 
wolf coming, he abandons the sheep and runs away. The hired hand is a false shepherd. 
A false shepherd takes the job of caring for the sheep not as a "calling," but as a means 
of gaining profit or fame. When the time comes to sacrifice for the sake of the sheep, 
false shepherds run away like 100-meter track runners. We should not be false 
shepherds, but good shepherds. When the boy David kept his father's sheep, he fought 
with lions and bears, risking his own life in order to protect his sheep (1Sa 17:34-36). 
David also fought against the enemy general Goliath as a shepherd of Israel in order to 
save his people from the Philistine army (1Sa 17:45-47). So David was known as a good 
shepherd of his people Israel. In verses 14-18 we can see why Jesus is the good 
shepherd. 
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All Hallow's Eve | A Christian Tradition 
Halloween, an autumn celebration, reminder God’s name is hallowed 
  
Canadian Catholic News (www.cathnews.net/) 
ANTIGONISH, Canada (CCN/Atlantic Catholic) – Autumn is a uniquely poetic time of year, 
when nature becomes melancholic and sweet. It’s also the time for celebrating Halloween, of 
childhood memories of hayrides and bonfires, pumpkins and Jack-O-Lanterns, leaf-covered 
streets and, yes, tombstones, skeletons, haunted houses, ghosts and monster movies. 
  
Many have a soft spot for Halloween’s spooky side, as an essential ingredient of the holiday and 
as delicious as apple cider and doughnuts.  But there is an aura of disapproval to that side of 
Halloween among many Catholics. Is there nothing of value to the spookiness of Halloween? 
  
It should be noted that Halloween is a Catholic holiday. Pope Gregory IV in 835 made it the 
universal practice in the Roman Catholic Church to celebrate All Saints’ Day on Nov. 1. All 
Souls' Day follows the next day as the commemoration of all of the faithful who have departed. 
  
“All Hallows’ Even” as the evening before All Hallows’ Day — All Saints’ Day – eventually 
became shortened to Halloween. Hallow, as in “hallowed be thy name” in the Lord’s Prayer, is 
an older form of the word “holy.” 
  
It was the Protestant Reformation that rejected the universal practice of devotion to the dead 
(Martin Luther dropped any references to praying for the dead from his Bible). This Catholic 
holiday was attacked, much like the church as a whole, for being pagan and evil.  
  
But Nov. 1st was the day of the Celtic Summer’s End feast of Samhain, the day when the dead 
returned to the earth. We have retained some of these pagan elements to Halloween, as is true 
of Christmas and Easter. 
  
Why would a pope put the Catholic celebration of the dead on top of the pagans’ celebrations of 
the dead? Because the Catholic feasts are in continuity and fulfil the meaning of the pagan 
ones. This is why C.S. Lewis said that Christianity was the fulfilment of paganism. 
  
So we don’t reject the use of trees at Christmas time because they were pagan, we continue to 
use them, because as symbols of life they now point to Christ. That is another great thing about 
Catholic feasts. The arrangement of the liturgical calendar was made with a spiritual sensitivity 
to the cosmos that linked our celebrations with the language of creation. 
  
When the trees put on their most beautiful funeral dress, nature herself is inviting us to meditate 
on the last things. We celebrate the coming of the true light of the world and hope of man when 
nature’s light is at its weakest, and we celebrate the resurrection together with her rebirth in the 
spring. 
  
So what about the indulgence in the spooky and scary? Skeletons are spooky, but they are also 
very Catholic. In fact, one couldn’t find a better haunted house for a Halloween pilgrimage than 
the various “chapel of bones” that can be found across Europe. 
  

http://www.cathnews.net/
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In Portugal, there is a Franciscan chapel, the walls and pillars of which are made from more 
than 5,000 human skulls and bones. The threshold of the chapel bears the inscription “We 
bones here are waiting for yours.” Another chapel is made of 40,000 bones arranged into 
decorations and furnishings, including a huge bone chandelier — even the macabre has a place 
in the church! 
  
And what are we to make of Gothic cathedrals and the gargoyles that adorn its pillars and 
corners? If you read to your children the prophets’ visions of the cherubim and seraphim who 
dwell closest to God, with lion heads and Eagle’s talons, covered in wings and eyeballs, would 
the child not hesitate to call it a monster? 
  
And if those creatures bathed in God’s light are terrible to behold, what of God himself? Isn’t it 
interesting that we used to refer to the third person of the Trinity with the combination of the 
words “holy” and “ghost”? Or that whenever the Bible describes men’s encounters with God 
through an angel, the reaction is to fall down as though dead in fear? Could it be that horror is 
just another aspect of holy? 
  
Like the sense of vertigo that is inseparable from the feeling of awe as a person reaches the top 
of a great height and looks out or how heat and cold seem to be opposites but become 
indistinguishable from each other in the extreme, so might majesty and dread, spooky and 
wonderful be inseparable in the Lord God. 
  
Halloween is not just a time to think about mortality, or pray for the dead. It is a time to learn 
again what it means that the Lord’s name is hallowed. Halloween is the feast of the holy, and we 
learn why the angels surrounding God’s throne cover their eyes with their wings, and what it 
means to pray with them: “Holy, holy, holy — Lord God of hosts.” 
  
And to learn the fear of the Lord before, in the dead of winter, we celebrate his coming to us with 
a human face. 
 
All Saints Day ~ November 1 
November 1 is All Saints Day, the day commemorating every saint, known and unknown, as per 
the Catholic tradition. 

Although many of the known saints have their own feast day during the year, on November 1 
the Catholic Church remembers them all through the Solemnity of All Saints. For the saints that 
we do not have as much information about, or for those whose feats are still relatively unsung, 
the day offers an opportunity to commemorate their accomplishments and to pray to them, 
asking for their intercession. 

All Saints Day was formally established in 609 AD by Pope Boniface IV.  Pope Boniface the IV 
also created All Souls Day which is now held one day after the feast of all saints on November 
2. 

https://www.irishcentral.com/roots/who-your-irish-patron-saint
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All Saints Day is the modern name attributed to the day, but it was once known in Old English 
as “All Hallow’s Day” or “Hallowmas,” making the previous day “All Hallows Eve” or Halloween 
as it is now more commonly known. “Hallows” is thought to have referred to the saints as they 
were the “hallowed ones.” 

All Souls Day ~ November 2 
What is All Souls Day? 

November 2 is the Commemoration of All of the Faithful Departed, or All Souls. On this day, we 
pray that all those who have died— our loved ones, and also those people around the world 
who we will never meet— through the mercy of God, will rest in peace.  

All Souls’ Day, in Roman Catholicism, a day for commemoration of all the faithful departed, 
those baptized Christians who are believed to be in purgatory because they died with the guilt of 
lesser sins on their souls. It is observed on November 2. Roman Catholic doctrine holds that the 
prayers of the faithful on earth will help cleanse these souls in order to fit them for the vision of 
God in heaven, and the day is dedicated to prayer and remembrance. Requiem masses are 
commonly held, and many people visit and sometimes decorate the graves of loved ones. 

 
Catholic Education Sunday ~ November 6 
Publicly funded Catholic education is a gift to be embraced with gratitude.  As citizens in one of 
only three provinces and two territories with publicly funded Catholic education, we need to 
recognize the blessing, responsibility, and opportunity we have been afforded to lead our young 
people to Jesus Christ and form them in the faith of his Church.  Within an increasingly 
secularistic society, parents are seeking a genuine Catholic education for their children. They 
entrust them to the educators, trustees, clergy and Catholic community, in the expectation that 
all will collaborate effectively to ensure that our young people encounter the love of God 
revealed in Christ.  Let us all joyfully accept this challenge! 

  
The theme for Catholic education 2022-2023 is “Walking Together in Catholic Education”.  One 
year ago, our Holy Father called the faithful to experience a synodal process of communal 
listening, dialogue and discernment in relation to the mission of the Church.  He described this 
as an invitation to the People of God to “walk together in faith”. In 2022, the Holy Father 
modelled the synodal experience when he welcomed Inuit, First Nations, and Métis delegates to 
the Vatican. Then, in his recent penitential pilgrimage to our nation, Pope Francis walked with 
us on the journey towards truth and reconciliation.   
  
Throughout the synodal process in our respective dioceses, we heard again and again that the 
People of God are concerned for our children and families. As essential participants in the 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Roman-Catholicism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/purgatory-Roman-Catholicism
https://www.britannica.com/topic/sin-religion
https://www.britannica.com/topic/soul-religion-and-philosophy
https://www.britannica.com/topic/heaven
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Requiem
https://www.britannica.com/topic/mass-Christian-religious-service
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mission of the Church, Catholic schools have a vital role to play in providing opportunities for our 
students to encounter Jesus and walk with him. This “walking together” requires listening and 
dialogue. Yet, as Pope Francis has said, “We cannot create a culture of dialogue if we do not 
have identity.” (2)To fulfill their mission effectively, therefore, our schools must clearly 
understand Catholic identity and embrace it fully.  
  
Furthermore, our theme, Walking Together in Catholic Education, gives expression to our 
solidarity and unity in the service of our young people.  On the occasion of Catholic Education 
Sunday, we, the Bishops of Alberta and the Northwest Territories, wish to acknowledge with 
deep gratitude the “workers in the vineyards” of Catholic education.  Parents, you are the first 
and primary teachers of your children.  Thank you for your faithfulness and for choosing and 
supporting Catholic education.  Teachers, the influence of your witness is beyond measure.  By 
choosing to be a Catholic educator you have responded to a missionary vocation.  Thank 
you.  Clergy and parishioners, your prayers, support and active engagement with Catholic 
schools are evidence of our unity and commitment to young people.  Thank you.  To those in 
leadership roles, the decisions you make and the unity you model aim to foster within our 
schools a culture of faith in Christ and fidelity to his Word. Be assured of our readiness to 
support you in this heavy yet beautiful responsibility. 
  
Sunday, November 6th, is an occasion for prayer, reflection and solidarity, as we acknowledge 
Catholic Education Sunday in Alberta and the Northwest Territories.  As we gather in Eucharistic 
celebration in our parishes, let us offer prayers of thanksgiving for the gift of Catholic schools, 
together with petitions for the beloved young people entrusted to our care.  
  
May God bless our Catholic schools. 
 
Catholic Bishops of Alberta and NWT 

 
Student-led Conferences ~ December 1 
 

Student-Led Conference and Summary Report Dates 
Student-led Conferences and Summary Report dates for this school year are 
scheduled for:  

Student-Led Conferences: December 1, 2022 

January Summary Report:  January 31, 2023 

Student-Led Conferences:  April 13, 2023 

June Summary Report: June 28, 2023 

Student-led conferences will be in person this year and will be booked online.  Online bookings 
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makes booking conferences a lot easier to do for parents/guardians.  Specific instructions on 
booking will be emailed out to parents. 

Due to the number of Kindergarten students that are in Mrs. Mazer’s Kindergarten A and B 
homerooms, Mrs. Mazer will not be using the online system, but rather will be booking 
conferences directly with parents. 

Please continue to access your child’s academic achievement through PowerSchool. 

If you do wish to speak with your child’s teacher regarding any concerns, please call the school 
or email the teacher to set up an appointment. Please note that teachers are unable to meet 
with parents during instructional time as this impedes on the learning time of students. 

 
The Anniversary of the Holodomor ~ November 26 
The Fourth Saturday in November (November 26) is the official Holodomor Memorial Day as 
proclaimed by the Province of Alberta in November of 2008. Schools commemorate this tragic 
event on the fourth Friday of November, November 25, through various whole school and 
classroom-based student engagements. 
 
Why do we remember?  
 
The Holodomor is one of the most devastating events of the 20th century. From 1932-1933 the 
government of the USSR, led by Joseph Stalin, carried out a genocide by starvation 
(Holodomor). At the height of the genocide, as many as 25,000 people were dying everyday 
with one third of them being children.  
 
The Soviet government did their best to hide this atrocity from the world and because of this, 
many statistics are hard to find; however, the total death toll of the Holodomor totals between 6 
and 10 million people.   

Holodomor remains as the greatest mass murder of civilians undertaken during peace time. 
Despite this infamy, Holodomor is still a little known and little understood event. 

Holodomor is a Ukrainian word with two parts: Holod, which means hunger, and moryty, which 
means a slow, cruel death. Adding to this tragedy is that outside of Ukraine, little was known 
about Holodomor, and even inside Ukraine, to speak of this event was forbidden. 

The plan behind Holodomor was calculated and deliberate: for collectivization to be successful 
in Ukraine, the breadbasket of Europe, independent farmers had to be eliminated. Beginning in 
1932, all food was removed by Soviet police and soldiers from targeted areas of Ukraine, and 
Ukraine’s borders were sealed, denying people the opportunity to search for food. At the height 
of the genocide, 25,000 people per day were dying from starvation. Once the campaign of 
engineered famine was completed, Ukraine’s religious, artistic, intellectual and political leaders 
were arrested, deported or executed. The russification of Ukraine followed. 
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For decades the Soviet government tried to conceal the atrocities it committed from the rest of 
the world. In Ukraine under the Soviets, any mention of the Holodomor was considered a crime 
against the state and subject to imprisonment, exile or execution. However, after the fall of the 
Soviet Union in 1991, the once highly classified documents of the Soviet government and 
communist party were opened up to researchers. Holodomor has been documented in detail by 
many historians and eyewitness accounts have been gathered, revealing the magnitude and 
the deliberate intentions of the genocide. Some of the eyewitness accounts have been 
gathered from survivors currently living in Edmonton. 

That Holodomor was genocide is supported by incontrovertible facts established through 
examination of archival documents, eyewitness accounts and demographic analysis: 

• Farmers’ seed grain was taken from them and then all food was removed from Ukraine’s 
villages. 

• Villages that did not cooperate were blacklisted, that is, these villages were surrounded by 
secret police, all food was removed, and anyone who tried to flee was executed. 

• Ukraine was the only Soviet republic where borders were sealed, denying starving people 
the opportunity to search for food. 

• The Famine Genocide targeted Ukraine as well as the Kuban region in Russia, which was 
predominantly settled by ethnic Ukrainians. 

• Ukraine experienced a sizeable loss in population while the rest of the Soviet Union showed 
population growth in the 1930’s. Demographic studies have shown a disproportionate loss of 
life in Ukraine during the 1930s compared to other parts of the Soviet Union. 

Following the mass-famine was a very deliberate campaign of “russification”. The Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church, predominant in eastern Ukraine where Holodomor was most widespread, 
was destroyed, priests were exiled or executed and overnight, Ukrainian Orthodox churches 
were reduced to rubble. Ukrainian intellectuals and artists were exiled or executed and the 
Ukrainian language and culture were suppressed. 

Edmonton Catholic Schools joins the governments of Canada, Alberta, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario and Quebec in establishing a Holodomor Memorial Day as a way of 
paying tribute to the millions who died. Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba also include 
Holodomor as a mandatory topic to be taught in their curriculum. 
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School Council 
Thank you to the parents who attended our most recent school council meeting.  We are always 
pleased to have as many parents as possible come out for our meetings! 

Our School Council and Parent Advisory Association Executive for the 2022 - 2023 school year 
is as follows: 

Chair:  Theresa Chan 

Secretary:  Kristy McCoy  

Treasurer:  Stephanie Zawadiuk 

Parents are always welcome to join us for our School Council meetings.  Our next 
meeting will be held on Wednesday, November 23 at 6:30 pm.  Please note, after the 
regular School Council and Parent Advisory Association meetings, there will be a special 
general meeting after each in order to review and approve the revised School Council 
and Parent Advisory Association bylaws.  Minutes from previous meetings can be found 
on our school website:  www.goodshepherd.ecsd.net. 
 
 

School Council Fundraiser 
Good Shepherd Bake Sale 
Good Shepherd Bake Sale 

It's Back!  The Good Shepherd Bake Sale will be held on December 1 during Student-led 
Conferences!  Help is needed to sort and price baking in the morning and also to work during 
the event (and of course clean up at the end)!  Your support is needed to make is a huge 
success. We can't wait to see you there! 

www.signupgenius.com 
 

 

http://www.goodshepherd.ecsd.net/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0E48ABAE2DA6F4C25-good
http://www.signupgenius.com/
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Remembrance Day Ceremony ~ November 10 

November 11 is a day on which the poppy is proudly worn over our hearts. 
On this day, as Canadians, we fulfill our duty to remember and to pay tribute 
to our fellow citizens, who paid the ultimately price and lost their lives. 
Remembrance Day Ceremonies will be held in individual classrooms on 
Thursday, November 10 at 10:30 am.  Poppies will be distributed to students 
that morning. Donations to the poppy fund will be gratefully accepted; monies 

raised through the poppy fund go to support our veterans.  
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Health and Allergy Advisory 
Food allergies have become more and more prevalent in our society.  For some children 
and adults, the allergy to a food is so severe that it does not take ingesting it to trigger the 
reaction. Simply being around the food or making contact unintentionally can trigger a life-
threatening reaction. This is the case for several children and staff at Good Shepherd 
School. Please ensure that no nut products are sent in school 
lunches. Please read the ingredients of all snacks, such as granola 
bars, as many contain traces of peanuts, tree nuts or other nuts.  
For the safety of these individuals, we ask for your cooperation in not 
sending to school snacks or lunches containing nuts or peanuts. We 
also ask that you refrain from having your children use highly-perfumed 
products. Your respect for students and staff with asthma, allergies and 
other lung conditions is appreciated. THANK YOU! 
 
 

“Edmonton Catholic School Division Annual Dream 
Builders Challenge” in Support of the Edmonton 
Catholic Schools Foundation and its Dreams for Kids 
Campaign  
As a school, we will have a series of events that the students/families can participate in to 
raise money for the ECSD Annual Dream Builders Challenge in support of the ECS 
Foundation and its Dreams for Kids campaign.  Dreams for Kids supports lunch and 
snack programs, support for students with mental health needs, resources for families in 
emergency crisis, financial subsidies for students to participate in school activities, 
opportunities for students to participate in social justice activities, and funds 
disadvantaged children who would benefit from early childhood education. The events 
that will occur at Good Shepherd are: 

Movie Day - The students can bring in a $5 donation towards a healthy snack. All 
students will watch a movie on Friday, December 2, 2022. 

Bend-the-Rules Day - Students can bring in a donation to bend rules that have been 
determined by their classroom teacher on Thursday, December 8, 2022. 

Best Seats in the House - Tickets for a draw to win front row seats at your child’s 
Christmas concert on December 13 and 14. Tickets are attached in the newsletter.  
Please print the tickets and send in $2.00 per ticket to your child’s teacher before 
December 9. 
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We thank you in advance for participating in the Annual Dream Builders Challenge and 
understanding the value of this campaign has for many students in the Edmonton Catholic 
School Division. 

Save the Date!!! 
 
Our Christmas concerts will be held at the school on the following dates: 
 

• Tuesday, December 13 @ 6:30 pm (Homerooms - KA, KB, 1A, 2A, 1/2, 3A, 4A, 5A, 6A)  
• Wednesday, December 14 @ 6:30 pm (Homerooms - KC, 1B, 2B, 3B, 3C, 4B, 5B, 6B) 

 
More information will follow in the December newsletter! 
 
First Nations and Inuit Hope for Wellness Help Line 
 
Health Canada has announced the launch of the First Nations and Inuit Hope for Wellness 
Help Line: 1-855-242-3310 (Toll free) 
Callers can access the Help Line 24/7 effective immediately.  
  
The Hope for Wellness Help Line is to provide immediate culturally competent telephone-
based crisis intervention counselling to First Nations and Inuit young people and 
adults experiencing distress. Help Line calls will be answered by experienced crisis intervention 
counsellors, and service will be available in English and French. Callers may also ask about the 
availability of service in Cree, Ojibway and Inuktitut.  

 
 

Regular Bedtime is Important 
One topic that we hear mentioned frequently by parents is 
bedtime. At school we see what happens when students do not 
get enough sleep. Students have a hard time keeping up when 
they are tired.  Children need a regular bedtime and a regular 
bedtime routine. The bedtime should be based on the child’s 
need for sleep and sleeping patterns. 

It is good to have a planned routine for getting ready for bed and 
getting into bed. This may include bathing, brushing teeth, drinking a glass of water, saying 
good night, reading, or listening to music. Soothing, quiet activities may make the transition to 
sleeping easier. If your child has a difficult time falling asleep or has nightmares, your 
involvement in the “soothing” activities may need to be more extensive.  Reading with your 
child may provide additional assurance to your child at bedtime.  For younger children, a 
favorite toy or a night-light may be comforting too.  Bedtime is a special time to be with a child. 

tel:1-855-242-3310
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A good night’s sleep helps everyone have a better day! We hope these ideas are helpful to 
you and your children. 

 
 
Picture Retakes ~ November 16 
Picture retakes will be taking place early in the morning on the 16th 
of November. 
 

 

BusPlanner Delays App  
Parents can access the BusPlanner Delays App which will 
provide them with updates on the status of a particular yellow 
bus route.  The App just needs to be downloaded onto your 
smartphone.  It’s very easy! 

 

Severe Weather Conditions and 
Yellow Bus Service 
Given the possible extremes of Edmonton weather and the potential for unexpected 
mechanical difficulties, it is impossible to guarantee buses will run on time or at all. A route 
can take 50% longer in adverse weather conditions. Parents are advised that if a bus does 
not arrive within twenty minutes of its scheduled time, they are to assume the bus is not 
coming.  Parents must ensure that their child knows to return home or to a pre-selected 
location. Parents must then make alternate arrangements to get their child to school. Parents 
should also ensure that: 

• children are supervised at the bus stop 
• children have a place to go in the event the bus does not arrive 
• children have alternate arrangements for getting to school should the bus not arrive 
• children are suitably clothed to withstand weather extremes 

 

Transportation Services normal operational procedures for delayed transportation also apply in 
severe weather conditions. 
 

The carrier is responsible for notifying the school and the Transportation Services office when 
a route is running late. 
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Good Shepherd Reading Superstars Program 
 

 

Our monthly draw for our Good Shepherd Reading Superstars was held on October 31 and we 
are pleased to congratulate our lucky winners who will enjoy lunch with Mrs. Dimas and Mrs. 
Pawliuk on Friday, November 4.  Our Kindergarten students will get to “shop” for a new book of 
their choice. 

• Kindergarten:  Lochlin, Iliana and Nicholas 
• Grade One:  Cassify and Moriah 
• Grade 1/2 Combined:  Zachary 
• Grade Two:  Patricia and Stephanie 
• Grade Three:  Julius Jr., Alivia and Olyvia 
• Grade Four:  Olivia and Carly 
• Grade Five:  Evelyn and Matthew 
• Grade Six:  Patricia and Natalia 

 
The class who collected the most reading strips this month was 4B with 71 strips, 3A came in a 
close 2nd with 68 strips and coming in 3rd with 60 strips was 2A.  Great job, Everyone!!! 
 
Thank you to Mrs. Dimas for coordinating our Good Shepherd Superstars Reading Program, 
and thank you to our parents for encouraging their children to read and participate! 
 

Good Shepherd House News 
We will be starting our school house activities in November. Our houses are based on the 7 
Grandfather Teachings - Humility (Wolf), Courage (Bear), Honesty (Raven), Wisdom (Beaver), 
Truth (Turtle), Respect (Buffalo) and Love (Eagle). It is a great way for the children to learn 
more about the Grandfather Teachings as each month we will focus on one of the teachings. 
Children can earn rocks as rewards for house challenges/behavior/activities, and earned rocks 
are placed in house jars situated in all classrooms. Biweekly, the rocks are collected and placed 
in large jars on the stage. It’s a great visual and incentive for the children as they watch the rock 
totals for each house accumulating. At the end of the month the rocks are counted, and rock 
totals are announced.  
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All children will remain in the same houses they were in last year (they stay in the same house 
until they leave our school site).  The children were given bookmarks during library orientation 
identifying their house.  

For November we will follow the trait of Bear House (Courage). Children can earn rocks for 
showing acts of courage. The character traits for each house have been posted in common 
areas of the school.  Homeroom teachers will also be focusing on the trait of being courageous 
(making connections through literature and learning engagements) during the month of 
November. 

Grade 3 Classroom News 
At the beginning of October, Grade 3 classes looked at the materials and 
components of rocks and took their learning outside to conduct science 
experiments. 
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Scholastic Book Fair 
We are excited to let you know that the Scholastic Book Fair is back, and it will be at Good 
Shepherd from November 28th to December 2nd. During this week, the students will come in and 
preview the selection of books and merchandise for sale. The actual sale of books and 
merchandise will be held during our student-led conferences on Thursday, December 1st. What 
a wonderful opportunity to promote your child’s reading journey by coming out and supporting 
this important literary event here at Good Shepherd. We invite your entire family to come out 
and purchase the latest children’s books and build your own home library. Did you know that for 
every $10 dollars spent at the book fair, $6 dollars come directly back to our school? Your 
support of this important literary event is key to helping us obtain new books and resources for 
our library and classrooms.  

To help make this event great, parent volunteers are needed to: 

• Set up the fair 
• Decorate 
• Help shoppers 
• Check out  
• Pack up the fair 
• And more! 

If you are interested in helping with this exciting event, please contact Erin Strelkov, our Good 
Shepherd resource facilitator, at erin.strelkov@ecsd.net. 

Do not forget to mark the Book Fair date (December 1st) on your calendar! We look forward to 
seeing you at our Scholastic Book Fair and thank you in advance for supporting this great 
literary fundraiser. Most importantly, thank you for believing in the importance of reading!  

 
APPLE Core-ner 
Brilliant Brains 
Now we are encouraging students to take the healthy learnings 
home. The Brilliant Brains home challenge encourages you and 
your child to do activities together that maintain good brain and 
mental health -- childhood is the optimal time to promote healthy 
habits that will remain for the rest of your child’s life. A healthy 
brain helps children to stay alert and learn more in school. He or 

she should take a leadership role in this activity by leading you and anyone else in your family 
through the activities. 

 
Here is how you and your family can participate: 

mailto:erin.strelkov@ecsd.net
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1. Complete the day 1 activity called Eat Healthy Foods (below). In the How did you 

participate? section, your child will track what healthy foods they ate. Please initial after 
each entry that an activity was completed.  

1. E.g., “We had dinner as a family, and I ate carrot sticks” for Day 1.  
2. Continue the same practice for all 7 days. 
3. Encourage your child to be aware of how they feel before, during, and after each of the 

daily activities. 
4. At the end of the activity send your child’s tracking sheet back to school to give to their 

teacher. 
 

Brilliant Brains at Home Tracking Sheet 
 
Day 1:  Eat healthy foods - Eating nutritious foods like vegetables and fruit can help you to feel 
better physically and mentally. All the good nutrients in these foods help brains to grow and 
develop. 
 

How did you participate? 
 

             
             
             
           Initial: 

Day 2: Give someone a hug - Ask a loved one if you can give them a hug! Giving and 
receiving hugs releases endorphins in your brain that make your brain feel good. This also 
creates new connections and brain cells which means the brain is growing and developing. 
 

How did you participate?  
 

             
            
             
           Initial: 

Day 3: Drink water - More than 70% of your brain is made up of water. Drinking water regularly 
helps to keep your brilliant brain hydrated and happy. Try putting some fresh fruit like a lemon or 
lime wedge in your water at family dinner for a tasty kick! 
 
 How did you participate? 
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            Initial: 
 
Day 4: Get Active - Be physically active for at least 60 minutes today. Physical activity helps to 
create new connections in your brain and keeps your brain growing and healthy. A great way to 
be active as a family is to go for a long walk together.  
 
 How did you participate?  
 

             
            

              
            Initial: 
Day 5: Appreciate yourself - Appreciating yourself can improve mental health. Write a journal 
entry about what you like about yourself and those around you. The whole family can take part 
and you can share your journal entries with each other.  
 

How did you participate?  
 

             
            
             

            Initial: 
Day 6: Get your groove on - Listening to music can increase positive emotions and give your 
brain a break from working all day long. Take a few minutes as a family to listen to music and 
take care of your brain by de-stressing. Try dancing to sneak in a physical activity break!  
 
 How did you participate?  
 

             
            
             
           Initial: 

Day 7: Laugh - Laughing is a great way to promote positive emotions! Try reading a funny 
book, or someone in the family can tell a funny story and you can laugh the day away! 
 
How did you participate?  
 

             
            
             



 

 
Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven. 

(Matthew 5:16) 
 

  
 
 
 
 
November 2022 
 
In every age, peace is both a gift from on high and the fruit of a shared commitment. Indeed, we can speak of 
an “architecture” of peace, to which different institutions of society contribute, and an “art” of peace that 
directly involves each one of us. All can work together to build a more peaceful world, starting from the hearts 
of individuals and relationships in the family, then within society and with the environment, and all the way up 
to relationships between peoples and nations.  

(Message of His Holiness Pope Francis for the Celebration of the 55th World Day of Peace) 
 

November is a month which has so many events that draw our eyes to the concept of peace. We only need 
turn on the television today, or look at social media, and we see that there is much turmoil around us. 
Whether we are marking solemn memorials of Remembrance Day or Holodomor or looking at current events, 
we are called to examine how we can be agents of peace. The quote from Pope Francis’ message provides a 
good framework for our reflection this month. We can ask ourselves how we are building peace within 
ourselves, our relationships, society, and with Creation. Peace does not just happen in these domains; it 
requires intentionality and commitment. 
 
We are so pleased to have a break for all schools this November. Our learning from the pilot last year was that 
families and staff alike benefited from having the opportunity for a bit of a longer break to rest and 
rejuvenate. This year, the break runs from November 11-15 inclusive, with classes resuming on the 16th. I hope 
you all enjoy this time. 
 
Our Division held a Community of School Councils meeting on October 24 to gather feedback as we prepare to 
establish priorities for the 2023-26 planning cycle. Special thanks to all the parents, guardians, and principals 
who joined us to share their perspectives. 
 
November 6th marks Catholic Education Sunday this year. It is a good time for us all to reflect on the gift of 
publicly funded Catholic education that we enjoy in the province of Alberta. The Catholic Bishops of Alberta 
and the Northwest Territories have issued a letter to mark the day. I will leave you with a thought from our 
shepherds: “As citizens in one of only three provinces and two territories with publicly funded Catholic 
education, we need to recognize the blessing, responsibility, and opportunity we have been afforded to lead 
our young people to Jesus Christ and form them in the faith of his Church. Within an increasingly secularistic 
society, parents are seeking a genuine Catholic education for their children. They entrust them to the 
educators, trustees, clergy and Catholic community, in the expectation that all will collaborate effectively to 
ensure that our young people encounter the love of God revealed in Christ. Let us all joyfully accept this 
challenge!” 
 
Have a blessed November! 
 
Yours in Christ, 
 
Robert Martin, Chief Superintendent 

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/peace/documents/20211208-messaggio-55giornatamondiale-pace2022.html
https://eeparchy.com/2022/10/11/a-message-for-catholic-education-sunday/


The Solemnity of All Saints 
 
All Saints' Day, also known as All Hallows' Day, the Feast of All Saints, the Feast of All Hallows, 
the Solemnity of All Saints, and Hallowmas, is a Christian solemnity celebrated in honour of all 
the saints of the Church, whether known or unknown, and stems from a belief that there is a 
powerful spiritual bond between those in heaven and those on earth.    
 

Historically, there was a time when many Roman Emperors persecuted Christians, leading to the 
death of several martyrs. It was also an era when the Church dedicated several days throughout 
the year to honour these martyrs in a special way. Thus, from the 4th century, feasts 
commemorating Christian martyrs were held in various places and on various dates near Easter 
and Pentecost. By the 9th century, Pope Gregory III dedicated a chapel in St. Peter’s Basilica in 
Rome to all the saints and fixed its anniversary as November the 1st. Later, Pope Gregory IV 
extended the celebration to include the whole of the Western Church.  

Interestingly, All Saints Day is not specific only to Roman Catholics. Many other Christians around 
the world observe the solemnity, like the Lutherans, Anglicans, and Methodists. While All Saints 
Day is no longer a public holiday in Canada, in Germany and France, businesses are closed, and 
Church services are held to honour all the saints in France. In Mexico, Portugal, and Spain, people 
make offerings on this day, in Italy, Hungary, and Belgium, flowers are placed on the graves of 
dead relatives, and for Romanians, Polish, Croatians, and Austrians, they follow the tradition of 
lighting candles on the graves of their deceased relatives. 
 
While many canonized saints are celebrated with their own individual feast days, saints that have 
not been canonized have no particular holiday. Thus, All Saints Day recognizes those whose 
sainthood is known only to God. Even from a secular point of view, people honour others who 
lived in earlier times and have since died. The saints, however, stand out in luminous distinction. 
These are people who, in union with Christ and filled with his Spirit, led lives of heroic virtue 
rooted in faith, hope, and charity, and centered on one Person: the Son of God. 
 
On November the 1st, we are reminded annually of our connectedness to other Christians from 
around the world as we celebrate all the holy men and women who have been canonized by the 
Church. For us, the saints are unique and exemplary examples of what it means to live human life 
to its fullest. They show us not only the true goal of humanity but how that goal is attained. In 
virtue of their total union with Christ, the saints consistently offer humankind a pattern of blessed 
life, worthy of replicating.   
 
Sandra Talarico 
Manager, Religious Education Services 
 
 



Best Seats in the House Draw for the 

Good Shepherd Christmas Concert ~ $2.00 
If you win, you will be granted 4 spots right in the first few rows of the gym.  Tickets to have 
your name in the draw are $2.00 (you can place your name in the draw as many times as 
you’d like).  Just fill in your name and the date that you are attending the concert and send it 
back to the school with your Toonie(s).  We will let the winners know the week before the 
concert.  All proceeds from our Best Seats in the House Draw will be donated to the ECSD 
Annual Dream Builders Challenge in support of the ECS Foundation and its Dreams for Kids 
campaign.  Good luck!  

Draw Date:  Friday, December 9, 2022 @ 9:00 am 
 Christmas Concert Date (please check one): 

___________   Tuesday, December 13 (KA, KB, 1A, 2A, 1/2, 3A, 4A, 5A, 6A)  

___________   Wednesday, December 14 (KC, 1B, 2B, 3B, 3C, 4B, 5B, 6B) 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian:____________________________________________________________ 

Child(ren)’s Name(s):________________________________________________________________   

 

Christmas Concert Date (please check one): 

___________   Tuesday, December 13 (KA, KB, 1A, 2A, 1/2, 3A, 4A, 5A, 6A)  

___________   Wednesday, December 14 (KC, 1B, 2B, 3B, 3C, 4B, 5B, 6B) 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian:____________________________________________________________ 

Child(ren)’s Name(s):________________________________________________________________   

  

 Christmas Concert Date (please check one): 

___________   Tuesday, December 13 (KA, KB, 1A, 2A, 1/2, 3A, 4A, 5A, 6A)  

___________   Wednesday, December 14 (KC, 1B, 2B, 3B, 3C, 4B, 5B, 6B) 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian:____________________________________________________________ 

Child(ren)’s Name(s):________________________________________________________________   

 



P R E S E N T S  O U R

BAKE SALE
SCHOOL

DROP OFF BAKING BETWEEN 9-11AM
ON DEC 1 AT THE OFFICE.

MUST BE INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED
AND LABELED.   NO NUTS.

When:  Dec 1st During
Student Led Conference

Time: 1pm -8pm

GOOD SHEPHERD SCHOOL COUNCIL

PLEASE DONATE YOUR BAKING!



Show your school spirit and win prizes while cheering
on the Oilers at six big  games at Roger Place!

PROGRAM SPECIAL
RATE TICKETS
STARTING AT$49

EACH GAME, ONE PURCHASER WILL BE SELECTED TO SIT IN THE PENALTY BOX
DURING THE ON-ICE WARMUPS WITH 3 GUESTS

SCAN BELOW TO VIEW:
Special Rate Tickets
Prizing
Leading School Tracker
Exclusive video from Oilers
goalie Stuart Skinner

SAT, DEC 17, 2022
2:00 PM 

SAT, NOV 5, 2022
2:00 PM 

THURS, JAN 5, 2023
7:00 PM 

MON, MAR 20, 2023
7:30 PM 

MON, FEB 21, 2023
6:30 PM 

SAT, APR 1, 2023
8:00 PM 

PLUS
FEES
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